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Father Chris writes  

D ear Friends  
 
I came across ‘ I Stand By the 

Door‘ some years ago, written by an 
American priest Sam Shoemaker. Sam 
called this an apologia for his life. In it 
Sam tells how he viewed his role as a 
servant of God. 
Some of you may know the history be-
hind the relationship between co-
founder of Alcoholics Anonymous, Bill 
Wilson, and Sam Shoemaker. For those 
who don’t here’s a brief account. 
Dr Samuel Moor 
Shoemaker was 
an Episcopalian 
priest, the rector 
at Calvary Episco-
pal Church in New 
York City. He was 
also a leader in 
the American Ox-
ford Group. The Oxford Group is 
where the founding members of AA 
would meet before there was even an 
official group called Alcoholics Anony-
mous. AA adapted the 12 steps from 
the Oxford group’s 6 tenets. Bill Wil-
son just took the loopholes out of the 
6 tenets and when he was done 
writing them out, they turned into the 
12 steps as we know them today. 
 
I Stand By the Door by the Rev’d Dr 
Samuel Moor Shoemaker 
I stand by the door. 
I neither go too far in, nor stay too far 
out. 
The door is the most important door 

in the world - it is the door through 
which men walk when they find God. 
There’s no use my going way inside, 
and staying there, 
When so many are still outside and 
they, as much as I, crave to know 
where the door is. 
And all that so many ever find 
Is only a wall where a door ought to 
be. 
They creep along the wall like blind 
men, 
With outstretched, groping hands. 
Feeling for a door, knowing there must 
be a door, yet they never find it… 
So I stand by the door. 
The most tremendous thing in the 
world - is for men to find that door - 
the door to God. 
The most important thing any man can 
do - is to take hold of one of those 
blind, groping hands, 
And put it on the latch - the latch that 
only clicks and opens to that man’s 
own touch. 
Men die outside that door, as starving 
beggars die 
On cold nights in cruel cities in the 
dead of winter - 
Die for want of what is within their 
grasp. 
They live on the other side of it - live 
because they have not found it. 
Nothing else matters compared to 
helping them find it, 
And open it, and walk in, and find 
Him… 
So I stand by the door.  
 



 

 

  Go in, great saints, go all the way in - 
Go way down into the cavernous  
cellars, 
And way up into the spacious attics - 
It is a vast roomy house, this house 
that God is. 
Go into the deepest of hidden case-
ments, 
Of withdrawal, of silence, of saint-
hood. 
Some must inhabit these inner rooms, 
And know the depths and heights of 
God, 
And call outside to the rest of us how 
wonderful it is. 
Sometimes I take a deeper look in, 
Sometimes venture in a little further; 
But my place seems closer to the 
opening… 
So I stand by the door.  
There is another reason why I stand 
there. 
Some get part way in and become 
afraid 
Lest God and the zeal of His house de-
vour them; 
For God is so very great and asks of all 
of us, and these people feel a cosmic 
claustrophobia, 
And want to get out. “Let me out!” 
they cry. 
And the people way inside only terrify 
them more. 
Somebody must be watching for the 
frightened 
Who seek to sneak out just where 
they came in, 
To tell them how much better it is in-
side. 
The people too far in do not see how 
near these are 

To leaving - preoccupied with the won-
der of it all. 
Somebody must watch for those who 
have entered the door, 
But would like to run away. So for 
them too, 
I stand by the door. 
I admire the people who go way in. 
But I wish they wouldn’t forget how it 
was 
Before they got in. Then they would be 
able to help 
The people who have not yet found 
the door, 
Or the people who want to run away 
again from God. 
You can go in too far and stay in too 
long, 
And forget the people outside the 
door. 
As for me, I shall take my old accus-
tomed place, 
Near enough to God and hear Him, 
and know He is there, 
But not so far from men as to not hear 
them, 
And remember they are there too. 
Where? Outside the door - 
Thousands of them, millions of them. 
But - more important for me - 
One of them, two of them, ten of 
them, 
Whose hands I am intended to put on 
the latch.  
So I shall stand by the door and wait 
For those who seek it. 
“I had rather be a doorkeeper…” 
So I stand by the door. 
 
Every blessing  
Fr Chris  



 

 

 

 

 
 





From the Rectory Kedington 
 
You’ve probably all heard of or know a ‘crazy cat lady’! I’m a crazy chicken lady! 
You can probably hear me talking to my girls from the churchyard. 
 
My whole adult life I’ve longed to keep chickens. Even being pecked in the eye 
by a rooster when I was 18 months old didn’t put me off! Up until I was four 
years old, I lived on a small farm in High Laver where my parents worked. I 
don’t have any of my own memories as such, but my mother tells me that I 
would collect the eggs with her every day. I think this must have imprinted in 
my mind. I never get tired of collecting my girls’ eggs every day and it always 
brings a smile to my face. I’m always sure to thank them too. 
 
Last year my chicken dream came true! Only one month after we moved to 
Kedington we got six three-day old hens, or so we thought! If you’re familiar 
with The Lord of The Rings then you’ll recognise the names: Galadriel, Éowyn, 
Arwen, Tauriel, Belladonna and Rosie! I’m sure you’ve all heard our rooster 
crowing, well that is Rosie! Not six hens after all! 
 
Sadly, earlier this year Galadriel unexpectedly died. 
 
I wonder if any fellow chicken keepers have experienced egg eating within their 
flock? Let me tell you, it is not easy to break them from it! We have tried ex-
tending their run, added boredom busters, used fake eggs, blown eggs and 
filled them with mustard, nothing worked! In the end we built a smaller coop 
to isolate the two offenders! So far so good.  
 
How many chickens is too many? Last month we added six new (confirmed) 
hens to our flock. They too have unusual names; I wonder if you’ll recognise 
them? Lagertha, Torvi, Gunnhild, Freydis, Helga and Goldie (our youngest son 
Jacob named this one). They’ve integrated well and are finding their way in the 
pecking order, however, the old girls don’t let the new girls in the coop at night! 
Meanies! Instead, Rosie watches over them as they roost in the run, bless him! 
 

So, that’s eleven chickens. Or at least it was until Tauriel went broody and 
hatched a chick on the 3rd of July! She (I think) is very cute and fluffy, and 
Tauriel is a wonderful mother hen, I’m very proud of her (even after her egg 
eating antics). 



 

 

  
If you’re passing by the Rectory, you may notice ‘The Rectory Pantry’ by our 
gates. I’ve been putting boxes of eggs out for people to buy, although unfortu-
nately there will be times some go missing and no money left! ‘The Rectory 
Gals’ even have their own logo stamped on the boxes, an original drawing of 
Galadriel by our son Logan, hence the name.  
 
So, now you know that if you hear me chatting away while you’re in the church-
yard, I’m not talking to myself! 
 
Crazy chicken lady! 
(The Rector’s wife Laura) 

Points to Ponder 
You can complain because roses have thorns, or you can rejoice because thorns 
have roses. 
 
You are not wise if you give the right answers; you are wise if you ask the right 
questions. 
 
When you give a talk, you can guarantee no-one is listening until you make a 
mistake. 
 
It is better in prayer to have a heart without words than words without a 
heart (Mahatma Gandhi). 
 
Arguments are like fences – they always have two sides. 
 

© Association of Church Editors 
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We are seeking a new Benefice Secretary for Stourhead 
 

The role of Benefice Secretary is a voluntary position. The Secretary offers adminis-
trative support to the Rector. A good working knowledge of Microsoft Word and e-
mail is essential. 
Ability to use spreadsheet soft-ware such as Microsoft Excel would be an advantage. 
An understanding of the inner workings of the Church of England is not necessary. 
 
Tasks 

1. Assist the Rector with Benefice Meetings. Usually two or three per year.  
a. Arrange the venue. 
b. Prepare and circulate the agenda. 
c. Take minutes at the meeting. 
d. Type up and circulate minutes. 
e. Maintain the file of signed hard copies of the minutes. 
f. Keep an up-to-date list of PCC officers and members, keeping in mind  
   the regulations surrounding the collection and sharing of personal  
   information. 
 

2. Administer the advertisements for the Benefice News. There are currently 
twelve paying advertisers.  

a. Invoice each advertiser annually. Currently all sent via e-mail in April. 
b. Liaise with the Benefice News Editor and Benefice Treasurer as required. 
c. Be a point of contact for new advertisers. 

 
There may be other administrative tasks required to assist the Rector from time to 
time. 
 
The role could be split between two people.  
 

If you are interested or would like to know more, please speak to Fr Chris or  
Jill Davis 01440 713137 jill@gourmet-knights.co.uk  
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KEDINGTON  
BUTCHERS 

  

TOP QUALITY  
MEATS 

  

Home-cooked 
Hams 
Game 

  
Orders taken 

01440 703119 
 
 

 
  

 
If you wish to advertise in this 
publication, please contact 
Jill Davis 01440 713137 or 
jill@gourmet-knights.co.uk 



 

 

 

 

 
 

Stourhead Benefice Services  
September 2021 and beyond 

 
From the beginning of September we will see a change in the pattern of  
services in our Benefice. This pattern will be regular and predictable. 
 
First Sunday 

10am Kedington CB9 7NN 
10am Little Bradley CB9 7JD 

 
Second Sunday 
     8am Said Holy Communion Kedington CB9 7NN 

10am Great Thurlow CB9 7LF 
 
Third Sunday 

10am Great Wratting CB9 7HQ  
10am Little Thurlow CB9 7JQ 

 
Fourth Sunday 

10am Great Bradley CB8 9LT  
6pm Kedington CB9 7NN 

 
Fifth Sunday 

10am Little Wratting CB9 7UG  
10am Barnardiston CB9 7TL 

 
Where there are two services on the same morning, one will be a service of Holy 
Communion while the other will be a non-communion Family Service.  
 
At Holy Communion Services children will be offered an activity sheet to com-
plete. Family Services will have a less formal structure, be shorter and designed to 
include activities for children within the worship. 
 
There will continue to be a service of Holy Communion in Kedington every 
Wednesday at 10am. 
 
Watch out for other regular and one-off services being introduced in the  
future. They will all be advertised on the Benefice website 
www.stourheadbenefice.org  
Notices advertising the regular pattern will be on display at each church. 

http://www.stourheadbenefice.org


 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 
 

Days the festival was open          0 
People who attended          1 
Volunteers who helped run the event          2 
Total jigsaw puzzles donated approx.          3 
Christmas jigsaw puzzles left          7 
Completed jigsaw puzzles left          9 
Boxed jigsaw puzzles left        24 
Number of puzzles donated to Acton 
Puzzle Library and Newmarket Jigsaw 

       54 

Total amount raised to the nearest         60 

Pieces missing from the infamous         81 

Steps recorded on my Fitbit during       110 

Jigsaw Puzzles that were not on dis-       200 

Times the jigsaw puzzle ‘Waterloo       800 

Most jigsaw puzzles purchased in      2277 

Trips to the tip to recycle the card-
board 

  117453 

 Thank you to all who supported the 
 Second Kedington Jigsaw Festival 
 Here is a summary of the events by numbers.  
 Try to match the number with the statement. 

Answers can be found later on in this issue of the 
Benefice News 



 

 

  

Harvest Service at St Mary’s Little Wratting Sunday September 12th at 4pm 
 

Our Harvest Service will be followed by a BBQ and Homegrown and Homemade 
Show. Details on how to enter can be found on  
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/1958/service-and-events/event-regular/  or 
contact Denise Plant at deniseyplant@gmail.com or 07764582925.  
 
The church will be open on Saturday 11th September for visitors for the Suffolk 
Historic Churches Trust ‘Ride and Stride’. A Pet Blessing Service will be held on 
Sunday 17th October at 4pm and Holy Communion on Sunday 31st October at 
10am. 

Evening Prayer on Mondays  - new time 

Before lockdown, a small group from the Benefice were meeting for evening pray-
er on Mondays. We have transferred this to a "virtual evening prayer" by using 
zoom which is now at the new time of 6.15pm on Mondays. If you would like to 
join this, please let me know. I will then e-mail the order of service for you to 
print. The zoom meeting link is sent out on Monday mornings. If you have not 
used zoom before, that doesn’t mean you can’t join us. I will be happy to talk you 
through setting it up on your phone or computer and offer a trial meeting so you 
can make sure it works.  
From September our intention is to meet in person once a month, possibly on the 
third Monday of each month and via zoom all other Mondays. This arrangement 
will be confirmed in due course. 
 
Jill Davis 01440 713137 
jill@gourmet-knights.co.uk 

Important Notice from St Peter and St Paul’s Church, Kedington 
 

Dear Friends who tend the graves of loved ones. Please could you collect a copy 
of our churchyard regulations booklet, which can be found in the church porch.   
 
We are continuing our tidying of the churchyard and some graves need to be ad-
dressed to meet regulations set out by the Diocese of St Edmundsbury and Ips-
wich. 
 
Many thanks  
The PCC 

https://www.achurchnearyou.com/1958/service-and-events/event-regular/
mailto:deniseyplant@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

 
 

 

G M FLOORING 

07966 959 549 

 

Carpets, Amtico, Karndean, Vinyls, Matting and 
floor screeding. 

 
Can supply all leading brands of flooring. Samples on request. 

 
Domestic & commercial work undertaken. 

 

Call Graeme on 07966 959 549 
or email 

graememalyon@hotmail.com 
 

Based in Barnardiston, Suffolk. 

mailto:graememalyon@hotmail.com


 

 

  News from Haverhill & District Youth for Christ 
 

Thank you so much to everyone who so generously sponsored Illuminate’s walk to 
Clare on the 11th July.  Everybody managed the seven mile hike without complain-
ing and there were only a few ‘are we nearly there yets’. This was largely due to 
the forfeit of having to wear a Hawaiian skirt for those daring to utter those 
words! I came up with that ten minutes in when the first walker said it! I am so 
thrilled to be able to report that even though our grand total is still being calculat-
ed, as we continue to collect in sponsorship money, we have so far topped 
£1600!!! That is more than double our £700 target, praise God! This will enable us 
to keep HDYFC running, to keep discipling young people in Illuminate and taking 
the good news of Jesus relevantly to our local young people. We thank God for his 
faithfulness and generosity in keeping us safe and providing so much more than 
was anticipated.  
My Chaplaincy at Castle Manor Academy has been such a blessing to me, and the 
school.  Since I began in November last year I have seen 24 students and 2 mem-
bers of staff.  I have been able to build trusting relationships where I am available 
to listen to their difficulties, frustrations and joys. Some of them have expressed 
gratitude to me for being there to listen. The school will be welcoming me back 
next year and I am very happy to be able to serve them as Chaplain. Please pray 
that God will continue to answer prayers for the individual young people, especial-
ly those who are feeling anxious, depressed and like life isn’t worth living.  
During the last six weeks we have been able to return to our ‘Summer of Fun’ ses-
sions at Illuminate  - activities have included a photo treasure hunt around town, a 
film night, playing laser tag and of course going on a long walk! We have a fantas-
tic group with about 12 coming each night.  I am so pleased to have such a won-
derful group of young people and leaders to spend time with on Sunday evenings! 
Illuminate starts at age 11, if you know anyone who might like to join please do 
give their parents my contact details and I would be very happy to tell them all 
about it.  
Our AGM and celebration will be at St Mary’s Church on Sunday 26th September 

at 4pm. Please do put this date in your diaries now. It will be a chance to hear 

more about the work, to find out about our new Partnership Scheme and to chat 

over cake and coffee. 

Thank you always for your incredible support through prayer, finances and friend-

ship. May God bless you for your faithfulness to Him and partnering with us in 

seeing young people’s lives changed by Jesus. 

 

Sarah, Haverhill & District Youth For Christ, c/o Next Door, 28 Camps Road 

Haverhill, Suffolk 



 

 

 

 

 
 

Suffolk Historic Churches Trust ‘Ride and Stride’ 11 September 2021 
 

In memory of Beryl Bracken 
 
Beryl was a great supporter of the Suffolk Historic Churches Trust. Even though 
she couldn’t ride or stride for the charity, she worked hard to get others in-
volved and seek sponsorship for them. She was Church Warden at St Peter and 
St Paul in Kedington for many years. 
 
This year, in Beryl’s memory, Denise Plant and Jill Davis 
will endeavour to cycle to all the Anglican Churches in 
Clare Deanery. There are twenty-nine in all. Due to work 
and church commitments, Denise and Jill are unable to 
take their trip on the day of the ’Ride and Stride’. Because 
the route around the Deanery will be around 50 miles,  
they will not attempt to complete the journey in one day. 
Instead, they plan to ride around the churches over two 
days at the end of August. 
 
Please will you consider sponsoring Denise and Jill? Half of the money will go to 
St Peter and St Paul’s Church in Kedington, the other half will go to Suffolk His-
toric Churches Trust. 
 
You can sign up to sponsor on one of the sponsor forms with Denise, Jill or a 
member of Kedington PCC or go straight to the “Just Giving” page see below.  
 
JUSTGIVING:  Use the link below to find the Suffolk Churches Ride and Stride 
2021 page on the JustGiving website, where you can log into your account and 
donate.   
 
https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/Suffolk-Churches-Ride-and-Stride-2021 
 
If you’re unfamiliar with JustGiving, it is easy to sign-up by selecting ‘Sign up’ on 
the top right of the page and entering the details requested.  Please ensure 
that St Peter and St Paul, Kedington is clearly specified in one of the message 
boxes so our church will get half of your donation. 
 
If anyone wishes to cycle or stride for another church in our Benefice then 
please see your churchwarden or parish rep for more information.  

https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/Suffolk-Churches-Ride-and-Stride-2021


 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 
 

Buddy’s Blog - July 2021 
 

We lived by the sea before we moved to this house so I know all about the 
seaside. Some beaches are made of stones. I don’t really like running on 
them as they hurt my paws. I prefer sandy beaches where I can run and play. 
Mummy and Daddy throw a ball and I run and fetch it back for them. They 
really like that game so I play as long as they want.  
 
When Jacob didn’t have to go to school we went on a trip and stayed in a 
different place. I wondered if this was to be our new home, but after a few 
days we came back to the Rectory. It was a holiday. Opie came on the holi-
day too. He was anxious about being somewhere different. Opie had a tough 
start to his life and travelled a long way to get to us. Going to different places 
makes him remember his early years when things weren’t good for him. 
When he gets like that, I often tell him that he is safe with us and that he 
doesn’t need to worry about the future because Mummy and Daddy will 
look after him.  
 
When we were on our holiday we went to the seaside. Opie hasn’t been to 
the beach before. He freaked out at the sea! The waves come in and go out. 
Then they come in and go out again and again and again. Opie tried to catch 
the waves in his mouth and when his feet got wet, he yelped and ran away 
from the sea. He doesn’t have a very good memory because he turned 
around and ran straight back towards the waves and tried to catch them 
again. Watching him made me and Daddy laugh.  
 
On one of the days we went to the beach it was a very hot. The sea was cool 
and made me feel better. Having a coat of thick fur is not good when it is 
hot. I stood in the waves and let them come right up to my chin. Soooo re-
freshing!  
 
“It’s no use just getting your feet wet, Opie” Daddy called out to him. “You 
need to go right into the sea to cool down.” Opie looked at Daddy and then 
at me. He saw what I was doing so he launched himself into the waves and 
completely disappeared. Daddy and I froze for a moment.  
 
Where is Opie?  



 

 

  Maybe he was only gone for a moment 
but to me and Daddy it seemed like he 
was gone for lots and lots of moments. 
When Opie reappeared from the 
foaming sea, he was so happy! He 
shook his head and water flicked out 
of his ears. He threw his head back and 
barked with delight. Not a sound I had 
heard much from Opie because of his 
rough start. Now, he was really happy. 
Daddy said it was like Opie had been 
baptised. He went into the sea as his 
old self but came up a new dog. Re-
freshed, revived and renewed. 
 
Jesus was baptised before he started his work on earth. Daddy has been telling 
me about this. Children are baptised with a little holy water dripped on their 
head. Some older people are baptised by going right under the water, like Jesus 
in the river and like Opie in the sea. 
 
Since we came back from that holiday, Opie is a bit different. He is not so wor-
ried about the future or anxious about things in his life. He still barks at things 
and gets a bit over enthusiastic when people come to visit. But he knows 
where his home is. It is with us. With Daddy, Mummy, Jacob, Logan, Whisky, 
the chickens and me. 
 
Words from the Baptism service “We thank you Almighty God for the gift of 
water to sustain, refresh and cleanse all life. Over the water the Holy Spirit 
moved, in the beginning of creation, through the water you led the Children of 
Israel from slavery in Egypt to freedom in the Promised Land. In water, your 
Son, Jesus, received the baptism of John and was anointed by the Holy Spirit as 
the Messiah.” 

Favourite Hymn: As we hope soon to be able to sing again in our 
churches - we would like to ask our readers to send in their favourite 
hymn choice to the Benefice News with perhaps a few words as to 
why you have chosen a particular hymn, (your reasons don’t have to 
be very long!). Hopefully your choices could lead to a service of the 
most popular hymns. Please do let me know about your favourite 
hymn. Thank you, Sue Davison. 



 

 

 

 

 
 

Events Diary  

All events subject to current Covid-19 restrictions in place at time of diary event. 

Date  Time Event 

21 August 10am - 2pm Little Wratting Church Tidy 

22 August 12noon - 3pm Great Wratting Village Picnic 

28 August 2.30 - 6pm Rectory Open Garden Kedington -  
All Welcome 

 5 September 3pm Little Thurlow  - Pet Blessing Service 

11 September From 9am Kedington Horticultural Show and Craft Fair 
- more details to follow 

11 September   Suffolk Historic Churches Ride and Stride 

12 September 4pm Little Wratting Harvest Service, BBQ and 
Homegrown and Homemade Show  - con-
tact Denise Plant 07764582925  

25 September  Gt & Lt Thurlow Harvest Supper/Ceilidh 
Band, Hall Barn - more details to follow 

  9 October 9am - 1pm Gardening morning at Kedington 

17 October 4pm Little Wratting - Pet Blessing Service 

12 November 6.30pm Little Bradley Quiz Night - contact Mirjam 
01440 783756 

Thursdays 2 - 4pm Centre Café at Kedington Community 
Centre 



 

 

   

Gospel Readings during August 

   

 1 9th Sunday after Trinity John 6:24 - 35 

 8 10th Sunday after Trinity - Transfiguration of Luke 9:28 - 36 

 our Lord  

15 11th Sunday after Trinity - the Blessed Virgin  Luke 1:46 - 55 

 Mary  

22 12th Sunday after Trinity John 6:56 - 59 

29 13th Sunday after Trinity Mark 7:1 - 8,14 - 15, 

  21 - 23 

   

Gospel Readings during September 

   

 5 14th Sunday after Trinity  Mark 7:24 - 27 

12 15th Sunday after Trinity Mark 8:27 - 38 

19 16th Sunday after Trinity Mark 9:30 - 37 

26 17th Sunday after Trinity Mark 9:38 - 50 

   

QR code for  
Stourhead Benefice website 



 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

   

Second Kedington Jigsaw Festival by Numbers Answers  
Days the festival was open 7 
People who attended 200 
Volunteers who helped run the event 60 
Total jigsaw puzzles donated approx. 800 
Christmas jigsaw puzzles left 24 
Completed jigsaw puzzles left 110 
Boxed jigsaw puzzles left 81 
Number of puzzles donated to Acton Puzzle Library and  
Newmarket 54 
Total amount raised to the nearest pound £2277 
Pieces missing from the infamous Mona Lisa  
Jigsaw Puzzle 1 
Steps recorded on my Fitbit during the days of the festival 
117453 
Jigsaw Puzzles that were not on display at some point dur-
ing the festival 0 
Times the jigsaw puzzle ‘Waterloo Station’ was donated 3 
Most jigsaw puzzles purchased in one transaction 9 
Trips to the tip to recycle the cardboard 2 
 

 Jigsaw Puzzle Library: Currently there are no plans for an-
other jigsaw festival. However, there is now a small jigsaw 
puzzle library in the church. All puzzles are boxed. Help 
yourself. Complete the puzzle at home. If all the pieces are 
there, put it back in the box and return it to the church. If 
not, don’t return it. A donation for the loan of the puzzle is 
optional. There is also a second-hand book stall – all books 
50p or three for a pound. Payment by cash or the tap and 
give device. Please do not bring any donations of puzzles or 
books for the time being while we rationalise those we 
have.      Thank you 
   

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Home Communion – Pastoral Care 
 

The Blessed Sacrament is perpetually reserved for the Communion of 
the housebound, the sick and dying. Please inform Fr Chris or a member 
of the ministry team of parishioners who are sick or in hospital, and of 
those who are in need of pastoral care. 
 

Ministry Team 
Fr Chris Giles       01440 762901 
Sharon Brandon  01440 786665 
Jill Davis                 01440 713137 
Mary Upton            01440 706237 

Baptisms: We welcome into God’s family Hollie Rawlings, Shaelyn Manley and 
Carly Brinkley who were all baptised on the 14th June at St Peter, Little Thur-
low.  
 
Holy Matrimony: We congratulate Casey Hudson and Kevin Ball who were mar-
ried at St Mary’s Great Wratting on 26th June and Emily Harris and Tom Vestey 
who were married at All Saints, Great Thurlow on 17th July. We wish them well 
at the start of their life together. 
 
Funeral: The funeral of the late Rosemary Ann Smith took place at St Peter and 
St Paul’s, Kedington on the 18th June. The funeral of the late Beryl Bracken was 
held at Cam Valley Crematorium on 26th July. 
 

‘May they rest in peace and rise in glory’ 
 

Thinking of a christening or a wedding in church? Please take a look at our Ben-
efice website where there is useful information about both baptisms and wed-
dings. 

Churches in the Benefice open for Private Prayer: 
St Mary the Virgin, Great Bradley is always open for private prayer. 
 
St Peter’s Little Thurlow is open daily usually at 9am and closes about 5 or 6pm. 
 
St Peter and St Paul’s will be open daily between 9am and 4pm.  
 



 

 

  

   August 2021  

Sun  1 10:00 Great Bradley Holy Communion  

Sun  8 10:00 Little Thurlow Holy Communion 

Sun 15 10:00 Kedington Holy Communion 

Sun  22 10:00 Great Wratting Holy Communion 

Sun 29 10:00 Great Thurlow Holy Communion 

   September 2021  

Sun  5 10:00 Kedington  Holy Communion  

  10:00 Little Bradley Family Service 

Sun  12   8:00 Kedington Said Holy Communion 

  10:00 Great Thurlow Holy Communion  

  16:00 Little Wratting Harvest Service 

Sun 19 10:00 Great Wratting Holy Communion   

   Little Thurlow Family Service 

Sun 26 10:00 Great Bradley Holy Communion   

  18:00 Kedington Evensong 

   October 2021  

Sun  3 10:00 Little Bradley Holy Communion 

  10:00 Kedington Family service 

SERVICE ROTA* 

 Mid-week Eucharist* at Kedington on Wednesdays at 10am  

*All services subject to current Covid-19 restrictions in place at time of service. Please 
check Benefice website for more information  
www.stourheadbenefice.org or contact Fr Chris Giles 01440 762901.  
We have been told that from 19th July the wearing of face masks is no longer mandatory 
but recommended with no judging. We will continue the use of sanitising hands when en-
tering the church building and when leaving. We are maintaining good hygiene practises 
including, for example, priests and servers washing their hands and using alcohol-based 
hand-sanitiser before Holy Communion, and before distributing the consecrated wafers. 
Sharing of the common cup is now permitted but we will continue for now, with the use of 
a pipette to drop the consecrated wine onto the wafer so that both can be received. 


